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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
$2,813.10 FOR EACfIBRAVE:

MACKMAN GETS 52.031.68
Because of the Short World's Series

the Club Owners and National
Commission Divide a Smaller Sum
Than in Any Year Since l»lo

A check for 12.R13.10 will be made
out to every member of the new
world's champion, George Stallings'
Boston Braves, as his share of the prize
money. A total of *121,900.94 was
given to the players, and Boston, as
the winner, receives sixty per cent, of
this, or $73,140,56, which will be
equally divided between the twenty-
six, eligible Braves. The "Macks. ou the
other hand, are entitled to forty per
cent, of the players' share, or $4 8,-
750.38. This will be equally dividedamong twenty-four men, which gives
every Mackman $2,031.68. The play-
ers receive less money than has fallen
to their lot since 1910.

Because of the shortness of the se-
ries, the club owners and the National
Commission divide a smaller sum than
in any world's series since 1910. The
«lub owners receive fifteen per cent,
of $225,739, the total receipts of the

/?°' lr which amounts to
$40,6u-.55. The National Oommission
is entitled to ten per cent, of the totalor $22,573.

No matter how manv games are
played before the championship is de-
cided, the players share onlv in the
first four games, and the receipts inthe remaining clashes go to the club
owners and the Xational Commission.
Last year the attendance at the base-
ball blue ribbon was 151,000 for five
games, against 111,009 for the quar-
tet of battles this fall. At the deciding
struggle in 1 913, 36,682 persons at-
tended, which leaves a total of 114,-
318 for the first four games, 3,309
more than the number that witnesses
this year s series. This accounts for
ihe fact that the players' share for
last year exceeded this year's total bv
$13,363.25. The prize was divided be-
tween twenty-live Mackmen in 1913,
and each received $3,246.36. Each
member of the Giants, the losers, was
given $2,164.22. In 191'2 the plavers"
share was high and each Red ' Sox
player was awarded $4,022. while
every New York Giant was given $2 -
560.

Each of the four umpires received
SI,OOO. the money coming from the
National Commission's share of the re-
ceipts.

rmr-AGO SERIES NOW EVEN"

White Sox Defeat Cubs, ?» to in
Sixth Interleague Game

Chicago. Oct. 14.?The White Son
tied the Cubs for the city championship
yesterday by winning 5 to 3. The Amer-
icans won in the fifth inning, when the
Nationals went to pieces. The standing
of the clubs is now three and three.

In fielding a short bounder from
Good's bat in the ninth, Beriz and the
batter collided. The pitcher tried to
«-? ntirt'ie the «ame, but was unsteady
::nil was replaced by Cicotte.

The [iai l attendance was 6,0 til and
the gross receipts $4,834.50. Of this
amount the National Commission's
Miare was $483.45 and each club re-
ceived $2,175.52.

R. H.K.
Americans 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 o?s 5 .",
Nationals . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1? 3 10 6

Ben*. Cicotte and Sclialk; Vaughn,
/' ?liel and Bresnalian.

WANTS GOTHAM CHAMPIONS

Nationals Beat Yankees, 4-1, in One
Hour and Eight Minutes

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 14.
The New York Nationals yesterday de-
feated the New York Americans by a
score of 4 to I, taking the city series
four panics to one.

The Giant? scored hi the fourth ou
Doyle s double, a sacrifice by Burns and
an error by Fcckinpaugh. Singles by
Demaree and Burns, Bescher's sacri-
fice hit. Hoyie - sacrifice fly, a pass to

Snodgrass, a double steal by Snodgrass
and Burns and two errors by Nuuaniak-
er gave the Giants three runs in the
sixth. The Yankee* scored their lone
run in the second when Cree doubled
and came all the way home on a wild
throw by Meyers. The game was played
in an hour and eight minutes.

R. H. K.
Americans ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?l 5 ;{i
Nationals . . 00 0 1 03 0 0 x?4 6 2

Warhop and Nunamaker; Demaree
and Meyers.

Senators Win Easily
The Senators won all three games

.from the Nationals in the second match I
the season in the Casino Ten Pin

League last night bv the margin of
113 pins. Ibach scored high game hon-

ors. The score:
NATIONALS

Thompson . 168 131 1 46- 445
? hrismer .. 100 156 157 473
Haines ... 166 203 161? 459
.lories 138 161 160? 459 j
Luck 175 169 184? 528 ;

Totals .. 807 820 808?2435!
SENATORS

Ibach 183 IX4 212 ? 579
Stigelnian . 153 135 175 463
Kementer .. 168 140 150? 458:
Coufley ... 146 176 149 471 |
Montgomery IS4 19) 202 577!

Totals .. 834 826 838?2548;

:^.n ?
- -

ocaU

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AR-R-OW
COLLAR

Clu,<». A Co.. Inc. M«fc«r» |

GETTYSBURG-DICKINSON
I): Teams Getting Into Shape for Biggest

Game of Season in Battle-
s field Town

a Gettysburg, Pa.. Oct. 14. Yester- (
| iiav afternoon was cold and dreary, but
| the men put plenty ot ginger into their
play and made things look lively.

e Shorty O'Brien is using this week to

' j put the finishing touch on the team

' for the big game of the season Dickiu-

, i son He is paying equal attention to

each department of the game. 'or a

s | considerable length of time Scheffer

s : practiced placements and later n a

f tried his luck at drop-kicking. becrei

8 , practice is now being held. New
#| tions were given a trial tor Saturda

contest. After a snappy signal dull.

e ja hard scrimmage was indulged in,

r jwhich ended the day's work.

i WEARY DAYS FOR BETTORS

, Much Money Wagered on Athletics at |
2 to 1 to Take Championship

New York, Oct. 14.?The so-called I
'smart men along Broadway ?those who

j | hop on apparently sure thing bets and
mollify the opposition by giving odds

i?suffered heavily by the deleat oi j
? I the Athletics. Before the series start j
? jed backers for the Boston Braves were,

B hard to locate, but considerable money !
9 was wagered in large individual bcts|
I at 2 to 1.

, When Boston won the first game
supporters of the Athletics did not lose

0 heart and still were willing to give
- odds of 6 to .5, and found more ready

0 response from those who flock along ?
1 with a winner. The second game in Bos-

J ton's knapsack, the Athletics' backers
? had no way to get out other than to bet
-;on individual games. They argued that,

s! Boston could not win four straight j
-1 games, and here again they fell with

»| a thud.
-1 Probably the largest freak bet that

went astray was $2,000 to SIOO, laid
II by Arnold Rothstein. that Boston would I
< i not win four straight.

OTHER BASEBALL RESULT

Interleague Series
?| Now York Nationals, 4; New York

1 Americans, 1.
M Chicago Americans, 5; Chicago Na j

t ion a la, 3.
i .

' | Interleague Standing
-! W. L. PC.'

! St. Louis Americans ... 4 1 .800;
IjSt. Louis Nationals ...

1 4 .200 J
' Chicago Nationals 3 3 .500 '

- Chicago Americans .... 3 3 .500
New York Nationals ... 4 1 .800
New York Americans . . 1 4 .200

BRAVES TO COMMERCIALIZE j

I Boston Champions Will Tour South
America for Trade-booming Purposes

Boston, Oct. 14:?The world's chain-

i pion Boston Nationals will make a tour
of South America next year, according
to ail announcement made yesterday by ;
KYederico Alfonso Pezet, Peruvian Man- !

: ister to the United States, at a base- \
I ball dinner given by the Chamber of

II Commerce.
? I Mr. l'e/.et said that Manager Stall-;

1 lings, of the champions, had informed.
, him that he would send two teams to i

make the tour. The Minister ex-

I pressed the belief that the trip would |
<; be the means of furthering trade be-
< tween this country and South American ,

republics.

Hard Workout for Dickinson
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 'l4.?Yesterday;

> ; afternoon witnessed much hard work oil

, | Biddle Field by the Dickinson College
football squad under Coach Harrington, ;

| who is endeavoring to get the 'varsity |
in good shape for Saturday's game
against Gettysburg. Dal ton and Palm, i

1 in the backfield, are both progressing at !
1 jpunting, as well as in handling the j

ball, Daltou seemingly having overcome
- his tendency to fumble. Myers and I

Simmons, at guards, although extremely j
light, seemed to have overcome this

'handicap by their aggressiveness.

1 , After a long in rudiments, in,

1 which special attention was paid to
' tackling, Harrington gave the team;

1 ; some new formations.

Tech Third Team Wins
>: Tech's third team defeated the Camp

: 1 Hill High school eleven at Camp Hil!
j yesterday afternoon, score 14 to 0, The

' j lineup and summary:
' I Tech. Camp Hill.

I ; Eyster R E D. Cooper j
' Reeves R T Border'
I i Lloyd R G .... Fronfelter j

j Oobaugh C Bigler ;
(.raiiim L G Be. k

1 jTodd L. T E. Cooper
! ! Wright L E Sutton j

' ; Killinger Q B '. . Good j
j i'ohl (Capt.) . , L H B Bell!
Wolf R H B Hill;

! Bratton F B Thomas

Keeners, !M; Woodbine, O

The Keener A. C. Juniors defeated I
! the Woodbine A. C. yesterday on the |
'Keener's field, by a score of 24 to 0. i

j The lineup and summary:
Kenners. Woodbine.

| Kitzmiller R E Hollohau j
jColestoek R T Lathe!
Free R G .... Hollabaugh

j Metzler ........ C Minnieh i
: Garverich L# G Bankes !

j Xislev li T Dimm j
J Svkes L» E Roberts j
j Hepford CJ B Moore ?

(Capt).
j Keener L H B .Tefferies j

(Capt.) I
jGohn R H B Moody |
jKeener F B .... McKeever j

BLOWS OUT HER BRAINS

Negress Wrote She Wrecked Life of I
Husband Believed White

| Philadelphia, Oct. 14.?Placing a |

i revolver against her temple, Mrs. Eliza- j
[ beth Montague, a well-kijown negress, !

blew out her brains last night in the i
! yard in the rear of her home, 4310 |
I Woodland avenue. Her husband, H. A.
1 Montague, heard the shot. He rushed j
I into the yard, but his wife was dead

when he reached her side. After notify- j
! ing the police of the suicide Montague |

j disappeared.
Montague is believed by the police :

j to be a white man. According to a note !

ileft
by the women she was despondent

!because she had wrecked his life. Her i
body will be sent to her former home i
in Richmond, Ya., for burial.

PREPARING FOR HARVARD

Coach HoUenback's Crew Being Condi-
tioned for Big Game

State College, Pa., Oct. 14.?Two
hours' scrimmage and a mile run
around the track was given Penn
State s football squad yesterday after-
noon in preparation for the I'rsinus
game on Saturday.

Coach Hollenbftek said his charges
need more work to enable them to
stand the naff of full time quarters
against Harvard, and he began ves-
terda.v to lengthen the daily practice.
The regulars were pitted against the

pick of substitutes yesterday afternoon.
The scrubs used 'Harvard formations
successfully, gaining freely through
the line between tackles and guards.
To stiffen the defense for the struggle
with the Crimson, ( oaehes Hollenback
anil Harlow are designing special de-
fensive formation for the next two
weeks. Close attention will be given
to this feature. State's clean slate has
proved a powerful incentive to the
players to be primed for the Harvard
contest.

/Carney and Kratt, the tackles, were
drilled yesterday afternoon to break
up close end plays.

JACK JOHNSON AGAIN PINED

London Magistrate Tells Him He Takes
Up Too Munh Street Space

l.onilon, Oct. 14.?''You anil your
motor cars take altogether too much
room, there are others in London be-
sides you." a police magistrate told
.lack Johnson yesterday on imposing
another fine on the colored heavy-
weight champion pugilist for obstruct-
ing the street.

Johnson protested that lie could not
prevent people looking at him but the
magistrate fined the negro $lO and sig-
nificantly suggested that he had better
not repeat the offense.

WOMAN HANGS HERSELF

Pound Dangling From Bedpost Week
After Effort to Drown

Philadelphia, Oct.
from a bedpost by an improvised noose
the body of Mrs. R. Marv Bordie, a
widow, was found yesterday afternoon
in her room at 457 East Haines street,
Germantown. Several weeks ago Mrs.
Bordle attempted to commit suicide by
drowning herself in Wissahickon Creek
but was rescued by Park guards.

She retired early Monday night,
saying that she was ill. When she fail-
ed to appear yesterday Mrs. Mary
Stungnell, with whom she resided, made
an investigation. The police say Mrs.
Bovdie was despondent over a love af-
fair. She is survived by an 8-year-
old daughter.

SAWED WAY OUT OF JAIL

Nine Prisoners Make Their Escape at
Kankakee

Kankakee, 111., Oct. 14. ?'Nine pris-
oners sawed their way out of the coun-
ty jail here last night, s'lid from an up-
per window on a rope of blankets and
escaped. The delivery, it is said, was
arranged by Charles Carney, suspected
of being the leader in the diamond rob-
bery at the home of Xellie Clark re-
cently. The others were all under ar-
rest under charges of robbery.

: Pour prisofieis who refused to escape
with the gang were threatened With
death if they exposed the plot during
the several days when the leaders were
arranging it.

AMERICANLEAD IN DEMAND

Exports Jump From Negligible Quan-
tity to Millions of Pounds

Washington. Oct. 14.?Domestic
lead, the exports of which heretofore
have been virtually a negligible quan-
tity, now has become an important fac-
tor in the foreign trade of the United
States, according to the department of
commerce report.

The total exports of Domestic lead
in Oregon from March to August, 1914
inclusive, aggregated 72,750,00-0
pounds valued at $2,810,000. This is
the first record of any such exports.

During the four months ending with
June, 40.000,000 pounds of domestic
lead were shipped, 13,000,000 pounds
to England, 10,000,000 to Scotland, 1
and smaller amounts to Russia and
other countries.

Ephrata Citizen Dies From Tuberculosis
I'" nil rata, Oct. 14.?Abraham Eber-

le.v, 4 0 years old. died yesterdav from
tuberculosis after a long illness, lie
was a carpenter by trade. He was a
member of the Mennonite church. His'
mother, several brothers and sisters'
survive. ,\

Mule Breaks Man's Leg
Elizabetlito,wn, Oct. 14.?< Harry Hot-|

tenstein, while working yesterdav aft-'
ernoon on the farm of Jacob Heilman, i
was kicked by a mule and had his left
leg broken besides being otherwise in-
jured about the stomach. A few weeks
ago a wagon ran over his right foot, 1
bartlv smashing several toes.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
"

PhTnlolnn *«id

Office*: 200 Wnlnnt Hnrrfibiirr. Pn '

of to men nnd ment Rprrlnl. |
private, Npeclflc, nrrvoun mml chrnale
rilfteiMe*. (ienor«! office nork. ConaU
(fttton free ami confidential. Medicine '
furnlnlied. Work cunranteed. Charge* j
moderate. 2(1 year*' experience.
i)H. KMJGH, the uell-knoun >pcclallnt '

r \ |
HISA I' ARTF HS I'Olt

SHIRTS
SIDES £ SIDBS

--

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
RESHARPENED

Gem Blades?3 cents each blade.
Gillette Blades?3 cents each blade.
Duplex Blades?:j cents each blade.
Star Blades?lo cents each blade.
Similar other makes, same price.

Customers get their own blades back.

Satlnlaetlon Guaranteed
Remit Tola?\ot Stamp*

WE V\\ HKTI HN POSTAGE
Add re *«

THE SANITARY KEEN EDGE
LOt K HO \ !%©. 121

Mmrl*hiirft, Pn., I. s. V.
Wailing Ho* on Requent

r ?:

[ Wear-Ever
: Aluminum
' Demonstration

Thursday Miss Sourber will
bake apples in roaster on top j

\u25ba of stove?only 1") minutes re-
\u25ba quired to bake them done to

a turn.
She will also show you

how to make pear and apple
bulter in Berlin kettle?on

* hall' the fuel required in the ,
\u25ba old way.
\u25ba Demonstration Special
\u25ba $1.40 Windsor kettle, ~9B£ \u25a0
\u25ba $1.60 set 3 sauee pans. 98£

Basement ?BOWMAN'S.

AMUSEMENTS
<- ">'

MAJESTIC

This afternoon anil evening, ??The ;
Traflic.''

To-morrow evening, " Help Wanted" ]
Friday afternoon and evening, Bur-

lesque, "The Girls From Joy- t
land.''

Saturday afternoon and* evening, i
"Seven Keys to Baldpate."

Monday, matinee and night, Octo- i
ber 19, "The Dingbat Family." j

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daiiy continuous .'audeville and pic-
tures.

' 'The Traffic"
"The Traffic," which plays at the!

?Mjajeebic to-night, is said to be the most;
audacious play of serious purpose ever
presenteil to an American public. It
deals with the projects and unvarnished !
truth about the wihi'te slave trade. The
author of this defiant adventure into
dramatic realism is Radhe'l Marshall,!
whose great-grandfather was the fa-
mous Ohlief Justice Marshall. Convin-
cing fidelity to facts is the startling
feature of "The Traffic.'' Startling as i
the effect of "The Traffic'' upon the;
audience, yet it is a play of essential i
cleanliness. Adv.

"Help Wanted"

LOSSW theatregoers will have bheir--
first opportunity of seeing one of the j
most, widelv-talked-of plays written for)
the American sta£e in recent years ait I
the Majestic to-morrow evening whan j
"! 1 e?;> Wanted will be presented. Jack '
Lait, t'he author and noted Chicago j
journalist, has written a story tinrobbi 11 g
with the interests of bi>{ business and j
deals with a subject of universal ap- j
peal. The big message Mr. I*ait had 'to i
deliver was the difficulties whiclh some !
young stenographers encounter when j
they leave business college and go forth j
to make their living in the busy stsy-1
scrapers of most large cities o>f Amer-!
ica. Aside from its message of warn- !
ing, "Help Wanted'' is full -of genuine
drama and the ingredients of'heart in
terert. aloug with an ample supply of
good, clean, wholesome comedy. Adv. !

_

|

"Girls From Joyland"

"The Girls Krom Joyland" will be !
the attraction at the Majestic Friday [
afternoon and evening. The combination ;
is rated as one of the be.-t on tiiie road, j
l-Van'k L. Wakefield heads the capable 1
cast of forty talented funam kers, which j
includes the following well-known en-1
tertainers: Joe Phillips, Fred 'Bulla,!
Sehuler, Hill and Martin, the 'highest
salaried singing in burlesque; Dolly ?
Sweet, Maisie L'Estrange, Lillian Ray-
mond and a chorus of musical comedy;
girls handsomely gowned throughout j
the two a t comedy. Wakefield in hfs ;
char a 'terization of a dope fiend, is ac-
? redi'ted with stirring up his audience
to gales of laughter and waves of mer-
riment. Adv.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
When George ;M. Co'han wrote the

dramatic, version of George Randolph
Chester's popular " Gpt-Rich Qiii'ck Wal-
'lingfofd'' stories, it was thought he had
reached t'he apex of his career as a play-
wright, and t'hat his genius could carry
him no further, but in his new play,
"Beven Ke\s to Pald'plate," which the
talented young author styles a mystery
farce, and which he adapted from the
novel of the same name by Karl Derr

\u25a0Riggers, he has gone even "Walling
ford" a lar> further, urn) has evolved
absolutely the most whimsical dramatic
offering of the century. "Seven Keys,
to Baldpate" cannot be described. Its

1 lot and treatment is so far removed
from the" conventionally accepted idea
of piaywriting that the mind fails to
grasp its peculiar oddity without seeing
it. "Sevqn Keys to Baldpate" wi'U be!
presented at the Mlajetftie Saturday
matinee and night. Adv.

"The Dingbat Family
Tango, maxixe, hesitation and all the

latest dani.'e crazes now being done in
all the big N'ew York theatres and
hotels, will be one of the many fea
turcs of the musical comedy, "The
Dingbat Family," adapted from the fa
mous cartoons of George Herrhnan.
which is to ap.ear in this city at the
Majestic next Monday matinee and
night. Adv.

At the Orpheum

Few people would think it credible
that a wonderful violinist would spend
unlimited time and patience in an ef-
fort, to train a canary bird. Fewer gtill
would think it would be possible to edu-1
cate a canary bird, uo matter how much
time and patience would he exerted.
Anyway thif combination is at the
Orpheum 'this week, the violinist and
the wonderfully trained canary, the lit-
tle yellow fellow imitating the calls of

I' . I! every imaginable singing bird as well I
i and warble to the strains of the I
| violin 'his owner pla.vs. To prove the I' bird is but an ordinary canary, it is j

passed through the audience, which is !
then placed before a beautiful nurtain j

i on the stage. The trainer then asks for !
perfect silence in the house, so as as not !

, to detract the bird's attention from his J
"lesson." The bird sings and warbles!
to the accompaniment of the violin.
Then the violiuist asks those iu the au-
dience to name the cry of any singing |

j bird. As they are suggested, lie plays it!
! on the violin and the canary ta'kes upj
I tne imitation. In each instance the j

j canary's invitation is clear and perfect,
very much more so than they could ever '

Ibe done on a violin. Harmony,and fun |
I abound in the offering of the Bison j
l City Four: much clevod variety is con-

j tained in the act. of Frederick Bo wers j
\u25a0 and company, no end of good, whole |

same laughter is provided 'by Mr. and j
Mrs. Cappelen, and all the other Keit'h |

; hits are moro'tfoan worth while. Adv. j
At the Colonial

| About the best comedy playlet that j
j has 'been shown at the Busy Comer in j
many a loug day is the oue presented I
iby 'Bicknell and Oibney, in fact it is j
just good enough to play any of the
"big time" houses. They are offering:

\u25a0 a "rube" eornedr, the male.portion of I
the team being a comedian of some con- j
sequence, an.l the voting woman, w'ho'
'plays the pant of an actress, is .just as j
\u25a0pretty and attractive as she is pleasing, j
Every lin<> of tho sketch is gooil for a |

I laugih and the sketch is 'haudled in cap i
> ital fas'hion. A duo of clever entertain I

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Faultless Wear Ever
RUBSER GOODS

FOR
| Household and Sickroom

Use
j Your inquiries are solicited in per-
j son, by mail or phone.

ANYTHING IN RUBBER GOODS
! is in our line and wo either have it j
j or can secure it quickly.

Forney's Drug Store I
42« MARKET STREET

"We serve you wherever you are." i
> /j

ers are the Smillelte sisters; while a !
! (food song, dance and patter skit is of-1
! t'ered by Geue aud Arriiur. A fine prd ,

j gram of first run licensed films com
-prise to-day'h schedule. Adv. J

At the Photoplay

The moral taught in tiie Vitagraph's !
Broadway Star Feature release, "Shad- '?
Ii . .
Lows of the Past," is ''The Wages of l

j Sin Is Death. ' The story is that of
' three people, a man, his wife and their!

I girl friend, who. after having served j
; a term in prison, determine to lead a

; straight, life, and their fight to over

j come the influence of a politician who
j uses politics as a cloak to cover up his ]

; nefarious schemes. The climax of the
j story is reached when the politician

' and his female accomplice are killed in J
| an accident, in which the automobile,

i driven by the arch schemer, is hit by I
an engine and wrecked. Thrills, dra-

| matic situations and startling climaxes
I predominate all through the picture, j
I while the action of the story is intense
I enough to satisfy the most rabid seek-

er for the melodramatic. "Shadows]
of the Past'' was enacted by a cast of]

! Vitagraphers that includes Harry Alor-
ley, L. Kogers Lytton. Rose Tapley, j
.Inlia Swayne Gordon and Anita Stew j

j art, and is conreded to be the strongest I
| dramatic picture released as a Broad-

I: Have a "Kitchen Maid" in Your CALL 1991-ANY"PHONE/^F^P^'
Home?Saves Half Your Work iß7i
Join the Bowman 1914 Kitchen Cabinet Club. \
SI.OO will send a "Kitchen Maid" to vour home. <

> Ask about our club plan. Demonstration Fifth floor. HAPBISBUPC'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE *

| \u25ba BOWMAN'S. Store Opens 8 A. M., Closes 5.30 P. M.
4

R. & G. CORSETS
GIVE PERFECT FIGURE LINES -

Special showing of New F«11 Models .just rooeived. New *

t
fashions demand new figure lines?and this demand is full} <

met in the R. &G. Corset?giving that individuality desired by I\\ T 4

women of correct taste. New models that afford proper foun- \
dation for the new gowns are here that-meet fashion's dictates y\ *

in every particular. Visit our new Corset Department on the <

Second Floor?you not only have the privacy of an exclusive
shop but a full line of all the leading makes to select from. WmM

*

R. &G. Corset?rustless; made of coutil; low, medium and I llfiil 4high bust; two hooks at bottom; draw string at top. Special f ii '''l
si.oo l A ;

R. &G. Rustless Corset?made of coutil: double strength; 1 iftjiM <

graduated clasp; embroidery trimmed at top with draw string
' Jfrl'fluS|"? l «.sS ,Vl .

R. &G. Corset?medium and low bust: long skirt; three pair
''

, 7/ <hose supporters; hooks at bottom; ribbon lacers below hooks \u25a0' fj T JljJJl Special, .'52.00 /?
L Ir'mm K - & 6 - Co, 'sets ?made of brocade and coutil; medium, and '\ |

j f rnn Ml |r ' <>w bust; extra long skirt; three pair hose supporters- wide /'
*

i

; r Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. V^'"

I \u25ba
#

""
- ~ *

\u25ba Full Pieces and Remnants of J
Cotton Dry Goods ;

K Rear of Elevators?First Floor.

I 80c Mohawk Double <

i \u25ba Bed Sheets; seamless; Case branded 'Bow.bleached: 3-im h hems; CQ,V</» man's Special," thai If 1 _
<

1 \u25ba marked K. *.; soiled by JO the regular brand was IZ'4C. j

| mill stains ?otherwise on would be ISc. Spe- <

\u25ba oerfect c-ial at
<

i 1 lin'°e froin "Villi r
!>l' i' ,nllne,<v"e; cut 12'« c Cretonnes, for 1

i f pieces such as Hill J", Patterns comforts, 3fi inches <J
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SOLD FARM OF 1»K) ACRES

Ninety-nine Dollars An Acre Paid For
Fletcher Property

Marietta, Oct. 14.?The adminis-
; trators of the estate of the late Henry

Fletcher sold the large farm of nearly

I one hundred acres and the homestead
I of the family to the J. E. Baker Com-

pany at public, sale yesterday. The
price was $99 per acre.

It is one of the most, desirable farms
| in this section of the country and hail

been in the possession of the Fletcher
1 family for nearly a century.

' Captain Case Re-elected at Lebanon
l/ebanon, Oct. 14.?Captain Harry D.

: Cast last night was re-elected coin-

j manditig officer of Company H, N. G.
\u25a0 P.. of this city. Forty-four of the 5S
! officers aud ruler of the company at-
tended the meeting. The election was

| conducted by Lieutenant Colonel M. L
Case, of this city, Fourth regiment

j staff officer and also the brother of
j Captain Case. The popular young of-

I ficer is a nephew of the late General
,r. P. S. Gobin.

I" ? 1
Hon. William Jennings Bryan

SAYS, Grape Juice is a Temperance Drink.

IF YOU WANT A MILD DRINK,
! | »»» ?»-DRINK-*?

RIEKER'S
FAMOUS LANCASTER

It is LOW in Alcohol and HIGH in Quality
- \u25a0 \u25a0 .
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JOHN G. WALL, Agent, |
*th & Cumberland Sts. Harrisburer.> Pa Both Phones
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